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Compound-tunable embedding potential (CTEP) method developed in [1, 2] to describe electronic
structure of fragments in materials is applied to crystals containing periodically arranged lanthanide
atoms, which can have open 4f shell. We consider YbF2 and YbF3 as examples such that 4f shell
is excluded from both the crystal and cluster stages of generating the CTEP. Instead, 10 and 11
valence-electron pseudopotentials for Yb, correspondingly, are applied and the latter treats the 4f -
hole implicitly. At the next stage of the two-component embedded cluster studies of the YbF2,3
crystals we apply the 42 valence-electron relativistic pseudopotential for Yb and, thus, 4f shell
is treated explicitly. A remarkable agreement of the electronic density and interatomic distances
within the fragment with those of the original periodic crystal calculation is attained.
INTRODUCTION
At present, large diversity of materials with various ex-
ceptional properties provides wide range of both unique
and multifunctional applications. There are the mate-
rials which contain transition metals (d−elements), lan-
thanides, and actinides (f - and d/f−elements) [3–5], ei-
ther as regular atoms in periodic structures or impurities.
Such materials are most challenging for their theoretical
study. Ytterbium trifluoride, YbF3, one of such materi-
als is widely used in fluoride glasses. For example, using
a coating by YbF3 film over the Eu-doped SnO2 crystal,
it is possible to modify its characteristics. This coating
plays a significant role in development of solar cells [6].
In turn, one can improve characteristics of some other
crystals by doping them with YbF3: the fluoride-based
ceramics such as CaF2 are known as excellent optical con-
ductors used in diode laser pumping [7–9], however, dop-
ing the ceramics by YbF3 (with minimal 3% admixture)
leads to superior mechanical properties of the ceramics
[10]. The addition of YbF3 to calcium silicate cements
leads to such changes in properties of the material that
it becomes more suitable for dental applications [11].
Also new era in investigating materials and defects
containing heavy transition metals, lanthanides and ac-
tinides was opened due to impressive recent achievements
in creating experimental facilities like X-ray free-electron
lasers, synchrotrons [12, 13], etc., to study local atomic-
scale electronic structures in materials.
However, theoretical possibilities in direct study-
ing of electronic structures at atomic-scale and differ-
ent physical-chemical properties including those concen-
trated on heavy atoms [14–16] are yet hampered by sev-
eral challenges in quantum chemical description of such
systems. At first they require a simultaneous treatment
of relativistic and correlation effects at a very high level.
Besides, polyvalent d/f−elements often have pronounced
multireference character and high density of low-lying
electronic states. As a result, opportunities for direct
ab initio study of materials containing d/f−elements
with required accuracy can be blocked by unacceptable
computational costs (see analysis for ThO in [17]). An
alternative way to explore such a material is to reduce its
studying to a molecular-type problem for some of its frag-
ment, assuming that relaxation of the rest of the crystal
(environment of the fragment) in processes under con-
sideration is negligible. In this case one can consider
influence of the environment on the fragment by some
approximate embedding potential to improve the quality
of description of phenomena localized on the fragment
using extended possibilities of its studying by molecular
methods. Such a fragment with embedding potential is
usually called the “embedded cluster” or “cluster, em-
bedded in a crystal”.
This work is devoted to theoretical modeling of ytter-
bium di- and tri-fluorides using compound-tunable em-
bedding potential method described in work [1, 2].
METHOD
The two-component DFT method [18] with hybrid
PBE0 [19] functional implemented in the crystal code
[20] was used to carry out calculations of the electronic
structure of the YbF2 and YbF3 crystals. This code
is well suited to study ionic-covalent structures, it al-
lows us to use the same DFT PBE0 functional and basis
sets, which are used in the cluster model calculations
(see below). So, one can directly juxtapose results of
these calculations. For simulation of the crystal struc-
ture, the basis set overflow arising in presence of diffuse
orbitals can be significant, since relatively small atomic
basis sets are used for such studies to avoid their lin-
ear dependence. In turn, they can be well corrected in
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2cluster calculations with compound-tunable embedding
potential (CTEP) [1, 2]. The electronic properties of the
Yb atom in YbF2 and YbF3 crystals are studied using
the following cluster model. The ytterbium atom is se-
lected as the central atom of the cluster and is described
using pseudopotentials with the large number of valence
and subvalence electrons (explicitly accounted for in the
calculations) and the corresponding basis sets. Its imme-
diate environment consists of fluorine atoms, for which all
electrons are treated explicitly with corresponding basis
sets. The combination of these Yb and F atoms will be
called as the main-cluster. The pseudopotentials for Yb
and basis sets for all main-cluster atoms used in the clus-
ter calculations are the same as those in the solid-state
ones.
Note, that for simulation of a crystal fragment with
central Yb and only nearest F atoms, the main cluster
should have negative charge to reproduce the oxidation
state of these atoms. The main-cluster environment have
to compensate it by positive charges composing CTEP
(and contributing to the extended cluster model). CTEP
consists from the nearest cationic environment and the
nearest anionic environment.
The nearest cationic environment (or NCE layer) of the
cluster model consists of the ytterbrium cations, which
are modeled by particular kind of the “electron free”
semi-local pseudopotentials for Yb+2 and Yb+3 (corre-
sponding to its oxidation state +2 and +3 in ytterbium
di and trifluorides crystals), positive charges and the cor-
responding basis sets. Note, that the set of NCE pseu-
dopotentials (without Coulomb terms from their point
charges) constitute the short-range part of CTEP.
The nearest anionic environment (or NAE layer) con-
sists of the fluorine anions, which are modeled by just
negative point charges without any semilocal part.
In the present work, values of these charges are ob-
tained by minimizing root mean square (RMS) force |f |
acting on the atoms of the main cluster. This RMS force
is calculated as
|f | =
√√√√Nat∑
i=1
(∇iE)2/Nat (1)
E is the total energy of the cluster, Nat is the number
of atoms in the main cluster (Nat = 9 for YbF2 and
Nat = 10 for YbF3), and ∇i is the gradient operator
with respect to coordinates of i-th atom.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
All calculations were performed using DFT method
with PBE0 functional. The solid-state and cluster cal-
culations were performed with crystal-17 [21] and rel-
ativistic molecular DFT [18] packages, respectively.
The relativistic pseudopotentials (PP) generated by
our group [22] for the Yb atom were used, namely 42ve-
PP, 10ve-PP, and 11ve-PP. The first one includes 28 elec-
trons, [Ar]3d10, in the pseudopotential, and the remain-
ing 42 electrons, 4s24p64d104f145s25p66s2, are explicitly
taken into account in the calculation. Inclusion of the
4f shells is important for accurate calculations of prop-
erties localized on an atom. However, in this case, the
PP has too many explicitly treated electrons, which leads
to either a significant increase in the required computer
resources or unstable solutions (especially in crystal cal-
culations).
The 4f shell in lanthanides is valence in terms of its
energy but is localized in the outer-core spatial region.
Therefore, in cases where it is known for sure that the
occupation number of the 4f shell does not change, one
can use 10ve-PP, in which 60 electrons, [Kr]4d104f14, are
in the PP and 10 electrons, 5s25p66s2, are outside. In the
cases where the 4f shell (of trivalent Yb) has one elec-
tronic hole, we use the special hole-shape PP, or 11ve-PP,
generated in this paper. The 59 electrons, [Kr]4d104f13,
are excluded from the following calculations with this PP
and the 11 electrons, 5s25p66s25d1, are considered (PP
was built for the generator state when one of the 4f -
electrons was excited in the 5d shell). It is demonstrated
below that such PPs work well when crystal geometry is
optimized.
The basis sets, corresponding to these PPs are
(8,8,6,7)/[7,6,4,4] for 42ve-PP, (6,6,2,2)/[4,4,2,2] for
10ve-PP, (7,8,6,7)/[6,6,4,4] for 11ve-PP.
The basis sets: (4,3,4,1)/[3,2,2,1] or (3,2,3,1)/[3,2,3,1]
with the corresponding tuned 0ve-PPs for the Yb “pseu-
doatoms” treated as NCE layer were used in the cases of
YbF2 or YbF3.
The fluorine atoms are treated at all-electron level, ba-
sis sets for them are taken from [23].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
1. Periodic structure calculations
The ytterbium(II) fluoride crystal belongs to the Fm-
3m space group and consist of two non-equivalent atomic
types: Yb and F [24]. The ytterbium(III) fluoride crystal
belongs to Pnma space group and consist of three non-
equivalent atomic types: Yb and two different F types
[25]. Both atomic positions and cell parameters were op-
timized with only crystal symmetry group fixed (see Ta-
ble I). The YbF2 crystal structure obtained using 10veP
was close to the experimental one with the cell parameter
error about 1.3%. The YbF3 crystal structure obtained
using 11veP was close to the experimental one with cell
parameter error of 0.5-1.1%.
As one can see from Table I, parameters of the unit
cells of crystals YbF2 and YbF3 obtained using 10ve-PP
and 11ve-PP are in good agreement with experimental
3TABLE I. Structural parameters of ytterbium di- and triflu-
oride crystals (in A˚)
Crystal Cell parametres Experiment 10(11)ve-PP %
YbF2 Fm-3m a=b=c 5.608 [24] 5.532 1.3
a 6.219 [25] 6.185 0.5
YbF3 Pnma b 6.787 [25] 6.747 0.6
c 4.434 [25] 4.385 1.1
data [24, 25]. This suggests that the constructed PPs
adequately describe the electron density in these com-
pounds.
Calculations of the crystals periodic structure struc-
tures with the use of the 42vePP are diverged.
2. Cluster calculations
YbF2 is a high symmetry crystal, so that the process
of cluster building is straightforward. The main cluster
consists of the Yb atom in the center and 8 F atoms as
the nearest ones, which form a cube around (Figure 1
a). The total formula is [YbF8][Yb12][F48] (designated
as YbF2(cl)).
YbF3 is a low symmetry crystal, and there is an uncer-
tainty in building of the cluster model. Each ytterbium
atom in the YbF3 crystal has 8 nearest fluorine atoms lo-
cated at the distance of 2.222÷2.289A˚, but there is also
the ninth F atom at the distance of 2.612A˚ (Figure 1
b). It is the nearest F atom to another Yb atom. The
study of the structure of this crystal was made in works
[26, 27]. The conclusion that this ninth F atom can not
be considered the closest atom for the central Yb atom
was done. However, this distance is comparable to the
sum of the covalent radii of ions (1.16 and 1.19A˚ for Yb+2
and F− respectively [28]), which means that this 9th F
atom will affect the center Yb atom, so that for build-
ing of the Ytterbium-centered cluster we have to include
this atom in the first coordination sphere and take into
account in calculations explicitly. Thus, the cluster for
YbF3 crystal has a form [YbF9][Yb12][F65] (designated
as YbF3(cl)).
For each of the cluster with CTEP, the fractional
charges on the NCE and NAE layers were optimized.
The position of all atoms was taken from crystalline cal-
culations with 10ve-PP and 11ve-PP. The resulting RMS
forces are 2.2·10−5 a.u. for YbF2(cl) and 2.5·10−3 a.u. for
YbF3(cl).
3. Cluster optimization
For a verification, positions of main cluster atoms
were optimized under different conditions. First, not
only 10ve-PP on the ytterbium atom was used, but also
42ve-PP. Secondly, the positions of the CTEP atoms
were taken both from optimized crystal calculations
(CTEP) and experimental data (CTEP-expgeom), but
the charges were optimized in both cases. The resulting
displacements are given in Table II.
(a)
(b)
FIG. 1. Yb-centered clusters: (a) [YbF8][Yb12][F48], and
(b) [YbF9][Yb12][F65]. NCE and NAE atoms are shown as
spheres of half-radius without caption (of the same colour as
for corresponding atoms of the main cluster)
CONCLUSIONS
Compound-tunable embedding potential method de-
veloped by us in [1, 2] to describe electronic structure of
fragments which may contain defects with f−elements is
applied to crystals containing periodically arranged lan-
thanide atoms. The YbF2 and YbF3 crystals are consid-
ered such that 4f shell is excluded from both the crystal
and cluster stages of generating the CTEP to make calcu-
lations with crystal code stable. Typical DFT accuracy
for such kind of crystals, within 0.03 A˚ deviation from
experimental interatomic distances, is attained. Thus,
10ve (5s25p66s2) and 11ve (5s25p66s25d1) large-core PPs
for Yb, correspondingly, are applied describing core [...]
4f14,13 shells implicitly. At the two-component embed-
ded cluster studies of the YbF2,3 crystals we apply the
small-core 42ve-RPP for Yb and, thus, all 4f -electrons
are treated explicitly.
Our results show applicability of the CTEP method to
study local electronic structure and properties of crys-
tals containing periodically arranged lanthanide atoms
in the cases when direct treatment of them with using
precise versions of small-core PP is embarrassing due to
necessity of treating core electrons with spin-orbit effects
taken into account and limitations with the basis set size
in studying periodic systems. First, as one can see from
Table II the Yb-F distances scales properly with changing
the positions of CTEP atoms (that means transferability
of CTEP, see lines in Table II with CTEP-expgeom, cor-
responding the experimental position of CTEP atoms).
Second, the replacement of 10(11)ve-PPs by 42ve-PPs
leads to up to two-time improvement of the Yb–F dis-
tances for the main-cluster atoms. Third, in the em-
bedded cluster model one can easily take into account
spin-dependent effects with small-core PPs directly and
increase basis set size as is done here. Fourth, one can
apply corrections on accurate wave-function studies (in
progress). At last, one can consider localized processes,
oscillations and waves (electronic excitations, discrete
4breathers, molecular rotors, etc) which broken crystal
symmetry that can not be easily done in periodic studies.
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